
FY20 - QUESTIONS OF THE REACH FORM

ENROLLMENT

Enrolling organisation unit

Project Start Date | Date de Début du Projet | Fecha de Inicio del Proyecto

Profile

Project/initiative start date

PROJECT/INITIATIVE END DATE

NEW END DATE (In case of extension or amendment, if not SAME AS ABOVE)

Country

Lead member

PIIRS Unique ID for this project/initiative (assigned by PIIRS/Finance Team)

Full name of your project/initiative

Acronym or short name of the project/initiative

What is the main goal of the project/initiative? Please describe

Program Type Classification: From your financial system, please indicate the predominant programmatic 

area in which the project/initiative concentrates its investments.

Total budget for the life of the project/initiative - in US dollars; do not include currency symbol ($) commas 

(,) or periods (.)

Contact 1 - Name

Contact 1 - Position

Contact 1 - Email

Contact 2 - Name

Contact 2 - Position

Contact 2 - Email

Generated ID

1: GENERAL INFORMATION

FISCAL YEAR

DESIGN AND FRAMEWORK - Which of the following frameworks does the project/initiative use to 

outline the process by which it will achieve the desired impact/outcomes?

The project/initiative has a Theory of Change

The project/initiative has a Log Frame, Results Framework or other

In-kind Assistance

Service Delivery

Cash Transfers or Vouchers

Village Savings and Loan Associations (VSLA)

Technical Assistance to other organization

Advocacy or influencing

Communicating/sensitizing for behavioral change - Massive media campaigning

Other modality (please describe)

Other modality (please describe)

Please select the focus of your project

Geographical scope *

Please select the the type of location in which the project/initiative is implemented *

1st level: states, cities, regions, other

2nd level: provinces, departments, districts, other

3rd level: municipalities, communes, other

Please describe the main impact group of the project/initiative, that is, the people who are expected to 

experience positive and lasting change supported by the project/initiative *

Does the project/initiative contribute to an Impact Growth Strategy?

Please indicate which one

Has the project/initiative taken actions in response to COVID-19? *

Implemented new activities/programming in response to COVID-19.

Adapted existing activities/programming in response to COVID-19.

How many donors does your project have? *

Donor 1: Project/Initiative ID, number or code (coding system in your country)

Donor 1: CARE International Member/Candidate/Affiliate related to the project/initiative (acting as 

contract holder or leading)

Donor 1: type of donor

Donor 1: donor's generic name

Donor 1: donor's full name

IMPORTANT: This is not a valid form for reporting PIIRS data. 

It is just a preview of the questions that compose the PIIRS REACH FORM.

IMPACT GROUP

IMPACT GROWTH STRATEGY (IGS)

COVID-19

NUMBER OF DONORS

DONOR 1

Please report all applicable sources of funding. "DONOR 1" should be largest/most important source of funding, as this will be the main donor (and CMP) used for most analysis and reporting. If you are grouping projects and initiatives working with the same population, this 

is the only section in which you will need to provide individual information of each fund that is part of the grouping. || Veuillez indiquer toutes les sources de financement qui sont applicables. Le "BAILLEUR DE FONDS 1" devrait être la source de financement la plus 

importante, car il sera le principal donateur (et le CMP) utilisé pour la plupart des analyses et des rapports. Si vous regroupez des projets et des initiatives qui travaillent avec une même population, la présente section est la seule section dans laquelle vous devrez fournir des 

renseignements individuels pour chaque fonds qui fait partie du regroupement. || Favor reporte todas las fuentes de financiamiento que son aplicables. El "DONANTE 1" debería ser la fuente de financiamiento más grande/más importante, porque este será el principal 

donante (y CMP) utilizado para la mayoría de los análisis e informes. Si usted está agrupando proyectos e iniciativas que trabajan con una misma población y en un mismo lugar, esta es la única sección donde es requerido reportar información individual de cada 

financiamiento que es parte del grupo de proyectos.

Please report all sources of funding that are applicable to this project or initiative. "DONOR 1" should be largest/most important source of funding, as this will be the main donor (and CMP) to be captured in the analysis of data and 

reporting by PIIRS. If you are grouping projects and initiatives working with one same population and in one same location in this PIIRS form, this is the only section in which you will need to provide individual information of each fund 

that is part of the grouping.

GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE PROJECT OR INITIATIVE (DESIGN)

GEOGRAPHY/LOCATION(S)

DESCRIBE SPECIFIC LOCATION(S)

MODALITIES OF IMPLEMENTATION

FOCUS

This section focuses on general information related to the design of the project or initiative. Information for this section can be obtained from the project proposal/concept note of the initiative, contract, IPIA or other official 

document. See MEAL wiki for specific guidance for initiatives that exclusively work on advocacy/influencing. || Cette section se concentre sur les informations générales relatives à la conception du projet ou de l'initiative. Les 

informations pour ces sections peuvent être obtenues à partir de la proposition de projet, du contrat, de l'IPIA ou d'un autre document officiel. Reportez-vous au wiki MEAL pour des conseils spécifiques pour les initiatives qui 

travaillent exclusivement sur le plaidoyer / l'influence. || Esta sección se enfoca en la información general relacionada con el diseño de un proyecto o iniciativa. La información para estas secciones se puede obtener de la propuesta de 

proyecto/nota conceptual de la iniciativa, contrato, IPIA u otros documentos oficiales. Consulte el MEAL wiki para obtener orientación específica para iniciativas que trabajan exclusivamente en incidencia

Please indicate the modality (or modalities) of implementation that CARE uses to meet the goal of the project or initiative. Certain sections in the rest of the form will be visible/invisible depending on your selections here, so please 

select Yes or No for all modalities listed. || Veuillez indiquer la modalité (ou les modalités) de mise en œuvre que CARE adopte pour atteindre l`objectif du projet ou de l`initiative. Certaines sections du reste du formulaire seront 

visibles / invisibles en fonction de vos sélections ici, veuillez donc sélectionner Oui ou Non pour chaque modalité énumérée. || Favor indique la modalidad o modalidades de implementación que CARE usa para lograr el objetivo del 

proyecto o iniciativa. Ciertas secciones del resto del formulario serán visibles / invisibles según sus selecciones aquí, así que favor seleccione Sí o No para cada modalidad enumerada abajo.

Does the project/initiative focus its actions in long-term development, humanitarian, or both types of work? Certain sections in the rest of the form will be visible/invisible depending on your selection here. || Le projet/initiative 

concentre-t-il ses actions dans le développement à long terme, dans l’humanitaire ou dans les deux types de travail? Certaines sections du reste du formulaire seront visibles / invisibles en fonction de votre sélection ici. || ¿El 

proyecto/iniciativa enfoca sus acciones al trabajo de desarrollo a largo plazo, trabajo humanitario o ambos? Ciertas secciones del resto del formulario serán visibles / invisibles según su selección aquí.



Expected Direct participants: # women and girls

Expected Direct participants: # men and boys

Expected Direct participants: Total #

Expected Indirect participants: # women and girls

Expected Indirect participants: # men and boys

Expected Indirect participants: Total #

Provide any explanation on actual total participants across the life of the project

Total consolidated Direct participants in life of project: # women and girls

Total consolidated Direct participants in life of project: # men and boys

Total consolidated Direct participants in life of project: Total #

Total consolidated Indirect participants in life of project: # women and girls

Total consolidated Indirect participants in life of project: # men and boys

Total consolidated Indirect participants in life of project: Total #

Please describe who the expected direct & indirect participants are, and how they are calculated

Does this project/initiative overlap with any other projects (with the same population and in the same 

location)?  Yes     No

If applicable, please provide links to any supporting documents or other information relevant to your 

reporting on this page.

2a:  CASH AND VOUCHER ASSISTANCE

FISCAL YEAR

Did the project/initiative use a cash transfer modality in the FY (e.g. provision of direct cash/cash in hand, 

cash for work). *  Yes     No

What is the total USD value transferred directly to participants via cash transfers during the FY (data from 

your financial system)

Please report the participants reached in the FY via cash transfers ---> : Direct participants

Please report the participants reached in the FY via cash transfers ---> : % women of direct participants

Please report the participants reached in the FY via cash transfers ---> : Indirect participants

Did the project/initiative use a voucher modality in the FY (e.g. restricted transfers e-vouchers or paper). *

 Yes     No

What is the total USD value transferred directly to participants via vouchers during the FY (data from your 

financial system)

Please report the participants reached in the FY via vouchers ---> : Direct participants

Please report the participants reached in the FY via vouchers ---> : % women of direct participants

Please report the participants reached in the FY via vouchers ---> : Indirect participants

Food and nutrition security

Protection

Sexual, reproductive and maternal health (SRMH)

Shelter

Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH)

Other

Other (please describe)

Please provide any comments around the information provided (e.g. delivery mechanisms, conditionalities, 

consortium, expected outcomes)

2b:  HUMANITARIAN SECTORS

FISCAL YEAR

Has the project or initiative implemented any humanitarian programmatic activities in this FY? *

Humanitarian: Direct participants: # women and girls

Humanitarian: Direct participants: # men and boys

Humanitarian: Direct participants: Total #

What % of the Direct participants in your project reached in the FY are part of the poorest 40 percent of 

the population?

Humanitarian: Indirect participants: # women and girls

Humanitarian: Indirect participants: # men and boys

Humanitarian: Indirect participants: Total #

Camp management and coordination

Camp management and coordination: Direct participants reached in the FY

Camp management and coordination: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Camp management and coordination: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Education

Education: Direct participants reached in the FY

Education: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Education: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Food and nutrition security

Food and nutrition security: Direct participants reached in the FY

Food and nutrition security: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Food and nutrition security: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Gender equality (other than GBV)

Gender equality (other than GBV): Direct participants reached in the FY

Gender equality (other than GBV): % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Gender equality (other than GBV): Indirect participants reached in the FY

CASH MODALITY

VOUCHER MODALITY

THEMATIC AREAS

Below, check the boxes for all the themes/sectors for which the project delivered actions or strategies in the FY. If your project implemented programmatic activities in this FY, you will also report the report the number of people directly and/or indirectly reached in each 

sector/theme. || Ci-dessous, veuillez cochez les cases pour tous les thèmes/secteurs pour lesquels le projet a mené des actions ou des stratégies au cours de l’exercice fiscal. Si votre projet a mis en œuvre des activités programmatiques au cours de cet exercice, vous 

indiquerez également le nombre de personnes directement ou indirectement atteintes dans chacun de ces thèmes et secteurs. || A continuación, marque las casillas para todos los temas/sectores para los cuales el proyecto entregó acciones o estrategias en el año fiscal. Si 

su proyecto implementó actividades programáticas en este año fiscal, también reportará la cantidad de personas alcanzadas directamente e indirectamente en cada uno de los temas/sectores.

Please report all sources of funding that are applicable to this project or initiative. "DONOR 1" should be largest/most important source of funding, as this will be the main donor (and CMP) to be captured in the analysis of data and 

reporting by PIIRS. If you are grouping projects and initiatives working with one same population and in one same location in this PIIRS form, this is the only section in which you will need to provide individual information of each fund 

that is part of the grouping.

HUMANITARIAN PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES

DIRECT & INDIRECT REACH

OVERLAP WITH OTHER PROJECTS (POTENTIAL DOUBLE COUNTING)

IMPACT GROWTH STRATEGY (IGS)

DONOR 2

CAMP MANAGEMENT AND COORDINATION

EDUCATION

HEALTH (OTHER THAN SRHR)

ACTUAL TOTAL PARTICIPANTS (for projects that have ended in this FY)

Indicate the number of expected direct and indirect participants in the life of the project/initiative, by sex. || Indiquez le nombre de participants directs et indirects attendus pendant la durée du projet ou de l’initiative, selon le sexe. || Indique el número de participantes 

directos e indirectos a los que se espera llegar durante la vida del proyecto/iniciativa, desagregado por sexo.

If the project/initiative ended/finalized activities during the FY, please provide the following consolidated data. || Si le projet/initiative a été clôturé/les activités ont été finalisées au cours de l'exercice fiscal, veuillez fournir les données consolidées suivantes. || Si la 

iniciativa/proyecto finalizó las actividades durante este año fiscal, proporcione los siguientes datos consolidados.

FOOD AND NUTRITION SECURITY

GENDER BASED VIOLENCE (GBV)



Health (other than SRHR)

Health (other than SRHR): Direct participants reached in the FY

Health (other than SRHR): % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Health (other than SRHR): Indirect participants reached in the FY

Livelihood recovery

Livelihood recovery: Direct participants reached in the FY

Livelihood recovery: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Livelihood recovery: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Protection

Protection: Direct participants reached in the FY

Protection: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Protection: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR)

Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR): Direct participants reached in the FY

Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR): % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR): Indirect participants reached in the FY

Shelter

Shelter: Direct participants reached in the FY

Shelter: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Shelter: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH)

Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH): Direct participants reached in the FY

Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH): % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH): Indirect participants reached in the FY

Other

Other (please describe)

Other: Direct participants reached in the FY

Other: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Other: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Humanitarian sector Report date

2c:  DEVELOPMENT SECTORS

FISCAL YEAR

Has the project or initiative implemented any development programmatic activities in this FY? *

Development: Direct participants: # women and girls

Development: Direct participants: # men and boys

Development: Direct participants: Total #

What % of the DIRECT participants your project reached in the FY are part of the poorest 40 percent of the 

population?

Development: Indirect participants: # women and girls

Development: Indirect participants: # men and boys

Development: Indirect participants: Total #

Agriculture

Agriculture: Direct participants reached in the FY

Agriculture: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Agriculture: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Climate change and resilience

Climate change and resilience: Direct participants reached in the FY

Climate change and resilience: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Climate change and resilience: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Conflict and peace building

Conflict and peace building: Direct participants reached in the FY

Conflict and peace building: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Conflict and peace building: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Disaster risk reduction

Disaster risk reduction: Direct participants reached in the FY

Disaster risk reduction: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Disaster risk reduction: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Economic development (other than WEE)

Economic development (other than WEE): Direct participants reached in the FY

Economic development (other than WEE): % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Economic development (other than WEE): Indirect participants reached in the FY

Education

Education: Direct participants reached in the FY

Education: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Education: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Food and nutrition security

Food and nutrition security: Direct participants reached in the FY

Food and nutrition security: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Food and nutrition security: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Gender based violence (GBV)

Gender based violence (GBV): Direct participants reached in the FY

Gender based violence (GBV): % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Gender based violence (GBV): Indirect participants reached in the FY

Below, check the boxes for all the themes/sectors for which the project delivered actions or strategies in the FY. If your project implemented programmatic activities in this FY, you will also report the report the number of people 

directly and/or indirectly reached in each sector/theme. || Ci-dessous, veuillez cochez les cases pour tous les thèmes/secteurs pour lesquels le projet a mené des actions ou des stratégies au cours de l’exercice fiscal. Si votre projet a 

mis en œuvre des activités programmatiques au cours de cet exercice, vous indiquerez également le nombre de personnes directement ou indirectement atteintes dans chacun de ces thèmes et secteurs. || A continuación, marque las 

casillas para todos los temas/sectores para los cuales el proyecto entregó acciones o estrategias en el año fiscal. Si su proyecto implementó actividades programáticas en este año fiscal, también reportará la cantidad de personas 

alcanzadas directamente e indirectamente en cada uno de los temas/sectores.

LIVELIHOOD RECOVERY

PROTECTION

CLIMATE CHANGE AND RESILIENCE

CONFLICT AND PEACE BUILDING

DISASTER RISK REDUCTION

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (OTHER THAN WEE)

EDUCATION

FOOD AND NUTRITION SECURITY

GENDER BASED VIOLENCE (GBV)

GENDER EQUALITY (OTHER THAN GBV)

SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND RIGHTS (SRHR)

SHELTER

WATER, SANITATION AND HYGIENE (WASH)

OTHER

REPORT DATE

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES

DIRECT & INDIRECT REACH

AGRICULTURE



Gender equality (other than GBV)

Gender equality (other than GBV): Direct participants reached in the FY

Gender equality (other than GBV): % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Gender equality (other than GBV): Indirect participants reached in the FY

Health (other than SRHR)

Health (other than SRHR): Direct participants reached in the FY

Health (other than SRHR): % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Health (other than SRHR): Indirect participants reached in the FY

Infrastructure

Infrastructure: Direct participants reached in the FY

Infrastructure: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Infrastructure: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Natural resource management

Natural resource management: Direct participants reached in the FY

Natural resource management: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Natural resource management: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Participation and good governance

Participation and good governance: Direct participants reached in the FY

Participation and good governance: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Participation and good governance: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR)

Sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR): Direct participants reached in the FY

Sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR): % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR): Indirect participants reached in the FY

Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH)

Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH): Direct participants reached in the FY

Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH): % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH): Indirect participants reached in the FY

Women's economic empowerment (WEE)

Women's economic empowerment (WEE): Direct participants reached in the FY

Women's economic empowerment (WEE): % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Women's economic empowerment (WEE): Indirect participants reached in the FY

Other

Other (please describe):

Other: Direct participants reached in the FY

Other: % of direct participants that are women (from 0-100)

Other: Indirect participants reached in the FY

Humanitarian sector Report date

2d: VSLA

FISCAL YEAR

Did the project/initiative work with Village Savings and Loan Associations (VSLAS) in the FY?add

Number of NEW VSLA members (individuals) that have linked to Formal Financial Institutions (FFS) in the 

FYadd

Number of NEW VSLA members that are womenadd

Number of NEW VSLA members that are youth (use the age group/youth definition that is valid in the 

context of your project/initiative)add

Number of NEW VSLAS that have linked to Formal Financial Institutions (FFS) in the FYadd

Number of NEW VSLAS the project/initiative supported/worked with during the FYadd

Number of NEW members of VSLAS in the FYadd

Please provide with more details on the definition (age group) that your project/initiative uses for "youth" 

and any comments or information related to the VSLA data provided.add

VSLA sector Report dateadd

3a: STRATEGIES AND PROGRAM QUALITY

FISCAL YEAR

Did the project/initiative have a MEAL plan defined in the FY?

Did the project/initiative have a learning agenda in the FY?

Did the project use MEAL data/evidence/recommendations to adapt its actions to the context during the 

FY?

Has any evaluative process (baseline study, progress assessment, mid-term or final evaluation, AIIR 

analysis/tool for advocacy/influencing) taken place for this project/initiative in this FY?

Please provide the link(s) to the documents from the baseline/evaluation that took place in the FY

Has the project/initiative compiled and documented evidence of impact/outcomes/lasting change for any 

of the 25 global indicators of the CARE 2020 Program Strategy? Or any other indicator that relates to the 

outcomes and approach.

Is any evaluative process (baseline study, progress assessment, mid-term or final evaluation, AIIR 

analysis/tool for advocacy/influencing) planned for the next FY? If yes, please indicate when it will take 

place.

Did the project/initiative have a feedback and accountability mechanism in place during the FY?

To what extent did the project/initiative engage in advocacy in this FY?

Please describe the main advocacy objective(s)

Adoption/Formulation of new policy

Amendment/repeal of harmful policy

Adoption of a CARE model, program approach, or tool

Implementation of existing policy or commitments

Budget allocation for existing policy commitments

Influencing donor strategy/plan

Influencing government commitments to regional/global policy platforms

Other form of advocacy

Did the project/initiative include mass mobilization or campaigning actions in this FY? (Yes/No)

To what extent did the project/initiative develop innovations for fighting poverty and inequality in this FY?

Please describe the main innovations:

MULTIPLYING IMPACT

MONITORING, EVALUATION AND LEARNING

FEEDBACK AND ACCOUNTABILITY MECHANISMS

ADVOCACY

HEALTH (OTHER THAN SRHR)

OTHER

SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND RIGHTS (SRHR)

REPORT DATE

WATER, SANITATION AND HYGIENE (WASH)

WOMEN'S ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT (WEE)

PARTICIPATION AND GOOD GOVERNANCE

INFRASTRUCTURE

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT



To what extent did the project/initiative link or work with strategic alliances and partners to take tested 

and effective solutions to scale in this FY?

Please describe the tested solutions taken to scale:

Was the project/initiative part of a consortium during the FY?

PARTNERS THE PROJECT/INITIATIVE WORKED WITH

To what extent was the project/initiative implemented with and/or through partners in this FY?

Please indicate the number of partners the project/initiative worked with in this FY.

Please select from list the three main types of partners for this FY, based on their importance (the one 

on the top being the most important).

Type of partner (1)

Partner under this group is an organization that has an explicit purpose of advancing women's rights or 

gender equality?

Partner under this group is a women-led organization, meaning, two-thirds of its board (including chair) 

and management staff/volunteers (including Executive director) are female.

Type of partner (2)

Partner under this group is an organization that has an explicit purpose of advancing women's rights or 

gender equality?

Partner under this group is a women-led organization, meaning, two-thirds of its board (including chair) 

and management staff/volunteers (including Executive director) are female.

Type of partner (3)

Partner under this group is an organization that has an explicit purpose of advancing women's rights or 

gender equality?

Partner under this group is a women-led organization, meaning, two-thirds of its board (including chair) 

and management staff/volunteers (including Executive director) are female.

To what extent did the project/initiative contribute to strengthening civil society in the FY?

Please share any example of the types of support and/or activities CARE has provided to strengthen civil 

society in the FY

Please describe any important changes or adjustments the project/initiative experienced in this FY, as a 

result of reflecting on the extent to which it is addressing CARE's approach and roles.

Please describe the top three strategies or models that have proven to be the most effective/impactful 

for contributing to your objectives

Successful strategy #1

Successful strategy #2

Successful strategy #3

Which were the three main lessons of this FY? Please share any promising practices, challenges or 

failures to learn from.

Lesson #1

Lesson #2

Lesson #3

Please provide with references to any key documents and/or links from the project/initiative, related to 

the data provided in this form: proposal, log frame, progress reports, evaluations, vetting forms of the 

markers, etc.

Please share any additional comments you may have about this year's implementation of the 

project/initiative, or about the data provided in this form.

3b: GENDER MARKER

FISCAL YEAR

To what extent did the project/initiative engage men and boys as part of its actions towards gender 

equality in this FY?

To what extent did the project/initiative focus on addressing sexual and gender based violence (GBV) in 

this FY?

Please select the statement that best describes this year's actions for strengthening women's 

empowerment and gender equality *

Gender Marker: ANALYSIS

Is the above statement true for your project/initiative? *

Gender Marker: ACTIVITIES

Is the above statement true for your project/initiative? *

Gender Marker: PARTICIPATION

Is the above statement true for your project/initiative? *

Gender Marker: M&E

Is the above statement true for your project/initiative? *

GENDER MARKER SCORE

If applicable, please provide links to your marker vetting form or other supporting documentation.

3c: GOVERNANCE MARKER

FISCAL YEAR

Please select the statement that best describes this year's actions for promoting inclusive governance this 

FY *

Governance Marker: ANALYSIS

Is the above statement true for your project/initiative? *

Governance Marker: ACTIVITIES

Is the above statement true for your project/initiative? *

Governance Marker: INTEGRATION

Is the above statement true for your project/initiative? *

Governance Marker: ACCOUNTABILITY

Is the above statement true for your project/initiative? *

GOVERNANCE MARKER SCORE

If applicable, please provide links to your marker vetting form or other supporting documentation.

3d: RESILIENCE MARKER

FISCAL YEAR

To what extent did the project/initiative have a strategy to address current or future social and 

environmental vulnerability caused by climate change in this FY?

RM0. What are the three main categories of shocks and stresses that are relevant to the context of the 

project/initiative?

Geophysical

Meteorological

Political & Conflict

Economic

Other comments

CONSORTIA

CLIMATE CHANGE INTEGRATION

GOVERNANCE MARKER

GENDER MARKER

GENDER INTEGRATION

STRENGTHENING CIVIL SOCIETY

REFLECTIONS AND LESSONS LEARNED



Diseases & Epidemics

Social

Technological

1. Is the project/initiative informed by an analysis of vulnerabilities to shocks and stresses? *

RM2. Does the project/initiative strengthen capacities of vulnerable individuals or communities to 

manage the three main shocks and stresses identified?

Anticipate risks *

Absorb shocks & stresses *

Adapt to evolving conditions *

Transform systems and structures *

Strengthen capacity score description

RM3. Does the project/initiative strengthen assets of vulnerable individuals or communities to deal 

with the three main shocks and stresses identified?

Human potential *

Social capital *

Economic resources *

Physical capital *

Natural resources *

Strengthen assets score description

4. Does the project directly address the most significant drivers of risk that cause the three main shocks 

and stresses identified? *

RM5. Does the project influence formal or informal rules, plans, policies or legislation to increase 

resilience of vulnerable individuals and communities to the three main shocks and stresses identified?

5. Does the project influence formal or informal rules, plans, policies or legislation to increase resilience of 

vulnerable individuals and communities to the three main shocks and stresses identified?

6. Does the project take into account potential harmful effects of its activities that could intensify or create 

new risks *

Resilience: Total points

Calculate Resilience Marker Total Points (click checkbox AFTER data entry above is complete) *

RESILIENCE MARKER SCORE

Calculate Resilience Marker Score (click checkbox AFTER data entry above is complete) *

If applicable, please provide links to your marker vetting form or other supporting documentation.

4. DOUBLE COUNTING

Report Date

REFRESH CALCULATIONS

Refresh calculations

TOTAL DIRECT REACH IN THE FY

Total Direct Participants in the FY

Direct participants: # women and girls

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Direct Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

Adjusted Direct participants: # women and girls

% women from total direct participants (from 0-100)

Total Indirect Participants in the FY

Indirect participants: # women and girls

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Indirect Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

Adjusted Indirect participants: # women and girls

% women from total Indirect participants (from 0-100)

Total Direct Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Direct Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

HUMANITARIAN: INDIRECT REACH

Total Indirect Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Indirect Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

FOOD AND NUTRITION SECURITY AND CLIMATE CHANGE RESILIENCE (FNSCCR): DIRECT REACH

Total Direct Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Direct Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

FOOD AND NUTRITION SECURITY AND CLIMATE CHANGE RESILIENCE (FNSCCR): INDIRECT REACH

Total Indirect Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Indirect Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND RIGHTS (SRHR): DIRECT REACH

Total Direct Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

TOTAL INDIRECT REACH IN THE FY

HUMANITARIAN: DIRECT REACH

DOUBLE COUNTING ADJUSTMENTS: INTRODUCTION

In this section you will report adjustment factors (as applicable) to adjust for double counting between this project and other projects in your country. You will refer to the reach summary table (https://bit.ly/piirs-double-counting) in 

this process. Consult the MEAL wiki for detailed instructions (http://careglobalmel.careinternationalwikis.org/piirs_fy20). || Dans cette section, vous rapporterez les facteurs d'ajustement (le cas échéant) pour ajuster le double 

comptage entre ce projet et d'autres projets dans votre pays. Vous vous référerez au tableau récapitulatif de la portée (https://bit.ly/piirs-double-counting) dans ce processus. Consultez le wiki MEAL pour des instructions détaillées 

(http://careglobalmel.careinternationalwikis.org/piirs_fy20). || En esta sección, reportará los factores de ajuste (según corresponda) para ajustar el doble conteo entre este proyecto y otros proyectos en su país. En este proceso, 

consultará la tabla de resumen de alcance (https://bit.ly/piirs-double-counting). Consulte el wiki de MEAL para obtener instrucciones detalladas (http://careglobalmel.careinternationalwikis.org/piirs_fy20).

RESILIENCE MARKER SCORE

RM6. Does the project take into account potential harmful effects of its activities that could intensify or create new risks?

RM4. Does the project directly address the most significant drivers of risk that cause the three main shocks and stresses identified?

RM1. Is the project/initiative informed by an analysis of vulnerabilities to shocks and stresses?



Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Direct Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND RIGHTS (SRHR): INDIRECT REACH

Total Indirect Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Indirect Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

A LIFE FREE FROM VIOLENCE (LFFV): DIRECT REACH

Total Direct Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Direct Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

A LIFE FREE FROM VIOLENCE (LFFV): INDIRECT REACH

Total Indirect Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Indirect Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

WOMEN'S ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT (WEE): DIRECT REACH

Total Direct Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Direct Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

WOMEN'S ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT (WEE): INDIRECT REACH

Total Indirect Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Indirect Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

EDUCATION: DIRECT REACH

Total Direct Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Direct Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

EDUCATION: INDIRECT REACH

Total Indirect Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Indirect Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

WATER, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE (WASH): DIRECT REACH

Total Direct Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Direct Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

WATER, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE (WASH): INDIRECT REACH

Total Indirect Participants in the FY

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Total Indirect Participants in the FY, adjusted for double counting

CONSOLIDATED PARTICIPANTS IN LIFE OF PROJECT: DIRECT REACH

Total consolidated Direct participants in life of project: Total #

Adjust for double counting

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Adjusted Consolidated Direct participants

CONSOLIDATED PARTICIPANTS IN LIFE OF PROJECT: INDIRECT REACH

Total consolidated Indirect participants in life of project: Total #

Adjustment for double counting needed?

Adjustment factor (% of reach to be deducted due to overlap with other projects; should be from 0-100)

Adjusted Consolidated Indirect participants

REPORT DATE

Double counting Report date


